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ABSTRACTS

Random Forests lithoIogy prediction method for iIn—

balanced data sets． WANG Guangyul，SONG Jian一

2u01， xu Feil，zHANG wen2，LIu Jiong，and
CHEN Feixu． oil Geophysical Prospecting，2021，

56(4)：679—687．
Fo}the 1ithology prediction method depending

o矗a supervised machine learning classifier，if the

data set has too {ew samples of target 1ith0109y

while too many samples of non-target 1ith0109y，the

classifier trained on this imbalanced data set will

cause the Drediction results be biased toward the

non—target 上ithOlOgy，resultlng In poOr predlctlOn

accuracy of target 1ithology． With regard to this

problem，a Random Forests lithology prediction

method for imbalanced data sets is proposed．

Firstly，a 1ith0109y data set is constructed with 1i—

th01。gical 1099ing data as sample 1abels and seismic

attributes and elastic parameters of rock at the up—

hole trace as sample features． Secondly，the NM—

SMOTE algorithm integrating near miss (NM)
and synthetic minority over—sampling technique

(SMOTE)is employed to balance the lith0109y da—

ta set．Then a Random Forests classifier is trained

on the balanced data set to bund a nonlinear rela—

tionship of 1ith0109y with various seismic attri butes

and elastic parameters． Finally，the seismic attri—

butes and elastic parameters of the target explorato—

rv area are input into the Random Forests classifier

which wiU predict hthology aecording to the aboVe

nonlinear relationship obtained during training．

The actual data test results demonstrate that too

many samples of non—target 1ith0109y wm affect

the Drediction accuracy of the Random Forests

classifier，and the prediction accuracy of lith0109y is

onlv 3 8％． After the training data set is balanced

with the NM—SMOTE algorithm， the prediction

accuracy of hthology rises up to 83％，and a data

volume of lithology is obtained，which is more con—

sistent with seismic data．

Keywords：1ith0109y prediction，machine 1earning，

Random Forests classification， imbalanced data

sets，class balancing techniques

1．School of Geosciences，China UniVersity of Pe—

tr01eum(East China)，Qingdao，Shandong 266580，

China

2． Sch001 of Earth and Space Sciences，University

of Science and Techn0109y of China，Hefei，Anhui

230026．China

3． SINOPEC Petroleum Exploration and Produc—

tion Research Institute，Beijing 100083，China

4．Research Institute of Petr01eum Exploration and

Development，PetroChina Tarim Oilfield Company，

Korla，Xinjiang 841000，China

Seismic data fault detection based On U—Net deep

learning network． YANG Wuyan91 p，YANG Jia‘

run2，u，CHEN Shuangquan2⋯， KUANG Liqin2⋯，

WANG Enlil一，and ZHoU Chunleil⋯．Oil Geophysi—

cal Prospecting，2021，56(4)：688—697．
Fault interpretation is one of the key links in

seismic data interpretation． With the development

of artificial intelligence techn0109y，automatic and

rapid fault recognition has become a research hot—

spot in the application of machine learning methods

in geophysics．At present，intelligent fault recogni—

tion is faced with problems，such as difficult model

training and the unsatisfactory prediction results of

actual data． Therefore，a fault detection method of

seismic data based on a U—Net deep learning net—

work is proposed，which combines U—Net and re—

sidual module Res一5 O in the network structure to

construct a new network：ResU—Net．ResU—Net u—

ses the 1×1×1 convolution kernel to process the

channel number of feature images． It not only re—

duces the time complexity but expands the depth of

the network based on the original U—Net，effective—

ly improving the operation efficiency and 1earning

ability of the network and identifying faults in a

quick and accurate manner．Training and testing of

svnthetic data sets prove that ResU—Net has less

time complexity and s01ves the problems of fault

detection in the case of an irregular data volume by

appropriate network input， data expansion， and

weighted overlapped boundaries． The apphcation

results of actual data show that the ResI弘Net

training model has strong anti—noise capab订ity，re—

markable generahzation ability，as weU as high pre—

diction accuracy and good continuity of faults．

Kevwords：fault detection，U—Net，residual module，

machine learning，data interpret丑tion

1．Northwest Branch，Research Institute of Petro—

leum Exploration & Development， Petrochina，

Lanzhou，Gansu 730020，China

2．CNPC Key Laboratory of Geophysical Prospec—

ting，China University of Petr01eum(Beijing)，Bei—

jing 102249，China

3． State Kev Laboratory of Petroleum Resources

and Prospecting， China University of Petroleum

(Be玎ing)，Beijing 102249，China

Characterization of fractures and vugs by electrical

imaging based on image region segmentation and

convolutional neural network． ZHANG Ha01P，

WANG Lian92”，SIMA Liqian91”，FAN Lin94，GUO

Yuha01一，and GUO Yifanl⋯．Oil Geophysical Pros—

pectin叠，202l，56(4)：698—706，735．
‘f-e processing and interpretation of electrical

imaging are confronted by problems including the

di{ficulty in characterizing fractures and Vugs and

the dependence on manuaI operation．TⅥanual ope—
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ration is not only inefficient but als。intr。duces hu—

man errors which are difficult to eliminate．There一

±0re，thls paper propOses a electrlcal lmaglng ap—

proach based on lmage reglon segmentatlon and the

conv01utional neural network to automaticallv i—

dentify fractures and vugs． It relies on electrical

imaging data and combines with the Otsu algo—

rithm and the average segmentation threshold to

separate the fractures and vugs from the stratum

background． A1so，the independent fracture and

vug individuals in connected domains are extracted

with the connected domain pixel 1abeling method．

Then，the automatic recognition of fractures and

vugs is realized by building and training the im—

proved LeNet一5 network model with the training

sample sets based on the image features of various

geological structures． Finally， according to the

cOnVentlOnal lOgglng curVes，the recOgnltlon results

of the trained model are empIoyed to cIassify the

lmages，and quantltatlVe eValuatlon parameters，ln—

cluding effective surface porosity：are calculated ac—

curatelv on the basis of identified and extracted

fractures and vugs． The applicability and rationali—

ty of the proposed method are verified bv the test

mod．el and actual data．At the same time，compared

with the manual processing method of electrical

imaging，this method can improve the accuracy(by

aVoldlng numan errOrs) and prOcesslng speed

(15s／m)，and the prediction accuracy of the trai—

ning model for the test set reaches 97．8％，provi—
ding an algorithm for the fine 1099ing interpreta—

tion of fractured—vuggy reservoirs．

Keywords：image region segmentation，convolution—
a1 neural network，electrical imaging，fracture，vug

1． School of Geoscience and Technology，South—

west Petroleum University， Chengdu， Sichuan

610500．China

2．State Kev Laboratorv of Oil and Gas Reservoir

Ge0109y and Exploitation， Chengdu， Sichuan

610500．China

3．College of Energy，Chengdu University of Tech—

n0109y，Chengdu，Sichuan 610059，China

4．Central Sichuan Oil and Gas Field．PetroChina

Southwest Oil and Gas Field Company，Suining，Si—

chuan 629000．China

Application of data augmentation and active learning

to seismic wave impedance inversion． YI Xiaodiel，

WU Bangyul，MENG Delinl，and CAO Xiang—

yon91． Ojl GeophysjcaJ Prospecting，2021，56(4)：
707—715．

For an effective deep learning based seismic

impedance inversion strategy， a deep convoluti。nal

network is trained bv massive data—driven models

t。 obtain the mapping between seismic data and

impedance． After the network is pre—trained by

substantiaI svnthetic data，a small amount of real

data is required for transfer 1earning of the net—

work． In this paper，we propose a new method

based on data augmentation and active 1earning for

seismic wave impedance inversi。n． First，the origi—

nal single—trace wave impedance data is augmented

by resampling at the same frequency，and then the

reflectivitv and random kernel are calculated to

generate the seismic data after augmentation． The

augmented seismic and wave impedance data is

taken as training sets，and the maximum—error sam—

Dles are selected to train the network iterativelv

considering active learning． The proposed method

can avoid seismic wavelet estimation，wh订e training
the network with higher accuracy using a small a—

mount of label data． The test results from the

IⅥarmousi 2 model demonstrate that this method

onlv needs one tenth of label data and iteration

times to achi eve the prediction accuracy sim订ar to

that of iterative random training，with the predic—

tion errors distributed more evenlv on the prof订e．

Kevwords：seismic wave impedance inversion，con—

v01utional residual network， data augmentation，

deep learning，active learning

1． School of Mathematics and Statistics，Xi’an Jiao—

tong University，Xi’an，Shaanxi 710049，China

Deep learning seismic impedance inVersion based on

prior constraints．SONG Leil，YIN Xingya01，ZONG

Zhaoyunl，LI Bingkail，QU Xiaoyan91，and XI Xiao—

piH92．Oil Geophysical Prospecting，2021， 56(4)：
716—727．

We propose a deep
inversion method based

1earning seismic impedance
on constraints。f prior in—

formation．Different from traditionaI deeD learning

inversion methods，the inversion area is segmented

based on the categorv of seismic face and segmen—

tation regi。ns are applied as an explicit spatial con—

straint to constrain the inversion process of the

network model．Then the initial model is set as a

label to enrich the low—freauencv information of the

inversion result．Finally，a strong anti—noise activa—

tion function is used to improve the adaptability of

the network model to noisv data． To reduce the

difficulty of acquiring IabeI data and ensure the in—

version accuracy of the network，semi—supervised

Iearning is adopted to train the network model．

The proposed method is tested on the Marmousi2
model．and the test results indicate that it has a

good inversion effect and anti—noise performance．

SubsequentIy，it is successfully applied to the real

exDloration data of an oilfield．

Keywords j deep learning，semi—supervised learning，

prlOr constraInts，ant【一no Lse，【mpedance lnVersIOn

1．School of Geosciences，China Universitv of Pe—

troleum(East China)，Qingdao，Shandong 266580

China

2．BGP Ge0109ical Research Center，BGP，CNPC，

Zhuozhou，Hebei 072751，China

Quality control method for secondary location of

OBN data． WANG Zhongchen91，TONG Siyoul”，
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ZHoU Huaweil’u，FANG

and XU Xiugan91． Oil

202l，56(4)：728—735．

Yunfen季，suN Yunson争，
GeophysicaJ Prospecting，

During ocean bottom n。de(OBN)survey，geo—
phones need to be placed on the seafloor． Howe—

Ver，due to the complex marine environment，the
actual implantation position of OBN on the seanoor

usually deviates from the design position and needs

to be relocated． At present，a variety of secondarv

location methods have been develoDed．but their

proposers f。cus 。n the principle and application
effect of a secondary location method： there is lit—

tle systematic description of effective quality con—

trol in field application． With this regard，based on

the eq uivalent velocity method of secondary posi—

tioning，this paper studies the factors that affect

the secondary positioning accuracy of OBN receiver

points，including the accuracy of picked direct wave

travel time，geometry，and time shift． The results

show that the accuracy of picked direct wave travel

time has a crucial impact on the secondary positio—

ning accuracy；if the shot points and the receiver

point are proj ected to the z—axis，∥一axis，and z—axis

respectively，the distribution of the shot points will

be more uniform and more svmmetrical relative to

the receiVer point，and the positioning accuracy will

be higher in this direction；the systematic error。f

travel time is difficult to identify，but it has a great

impact on the positioning accuracy in the 2 direc—

tion．Finally，this paper provides methods and sug—

gestions for quality contr01 of sec。ndary positio—

ning of OBN data． Firstly，the first—break travel

time is sifted to ensure the accuracv of Dicked first—

break travel time， Then the time shift is intro—

duced as an additional variable to calculate the Dos—

sible shift of first—break travel time，and the first—

break travel time of shot Doints in a svmmetrical

distribution relative to the receiver Doint is selected

for calculation． Finany，the processor can monitor

the secondary positioning quality artificially ac—

c。rding to the comparis。n between the shapes of

the direct wave after NMO，the spatial distribution

of travel time err。rs，mathematical statistics，and

。ther aspects of the comm。n detect。r gathers be—

fore and after secondary p。si tioning．

Keywords：OBN，secondary positioning，travel time，

quality control
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reweighted—iterative soft threshold algOrithm． XUE

Yarul，GUO Men舀unl，FENG Luyul，MA Jita02，and
CHEN Xiaohon92． Oil Geophysical Prospecting，

2021，56(4)：736—744，757．

The resoiution of Radon transform is the kev

t。seismic data processing．The iterative weighting
method based on Bayes inversion improves the re～

soluti。n of Radon transform，but its convergence

rate is 10w． In light of the strong correlation be～

tween Radon transform spaces， the c。nvergence
rate of the iterative soft threshold algorithm ap～

plied to Radon transform inversion is also low．and

the res。luti。n is poor． In this paper，the iterative

reweighted least squares algorithm is embedded

into the iterative soft threshold algorithm to form a

reweighted—iterative soft threshold algorithm． The

idea of weighted matrix in high—resolution Radon

transf。rm is introduced，and the prior information

。f：Radon parameters is employed to constrain the

jnVersion err。r function，。vercoming the disadvan—

tages of slow convergence and low resolution of the

iterative soft threshold algorithm．Synthetic re—

cords and real seismic data processing show that

this method improves the resolution of Radon

transform and achieves good performance in multi—

ple separation and noise suppressi。n．

Keywords：Radon transform，high resolution，itera—
tiVe reweighted least squares，iterative soft thre—

sh。ld algorithm

1．C。llege of Inf。rmati。n Science and Engineering，
China UniVersity of Petroleum(Beij ing)，Beij ing

102249．China

2．College of Geophysics，China Universitv of Pe—

troleum(Beijing)，Beijing 102249，China

RayIeigh wave dispersion

adaptiVe weight dragOnfly

Jin92，LI Xuelian93，HU
YuE Yongqian∥． oil

2021，56(4)：745—757．

curve inversion based on

algorithm．GAO Xul，YU

Tianyuel，HE Chuanl，and

Geophysical Prospecting，

Rayleigh wave expIoration is an effective

means to explore the near—surface S—wave velocity
structure． However， the inversion of Rayleigh

waVe dispersion curves is nonlinear，with multiple
extremums． Traditional nonlinear algorithms，such

as the genetic algorithm，are subject to difficult

conVergence and poor stability when s01ving such

problems． The dragonfly algorithm is a novel non—

linear algorithm introduced lateIy． Based on this

algorlthm，thls paper propOses an adaptlVe welght

dragonfly algorithm，highlighting the idea of early

“exploration”whiIe later“deveIopment”of the non—

hnea}algorithm． According to the fitness differ—

ence of dragonflies in the iterative process，it intro—

duces adaptive weights，and the weight para—meters
of dragonflies’ cohesion，separation，and alignment

can perform sel卜adj ustment according to fitness．

This algorithm is examined by multiple test func—

tions as well as theoretical and actual sI】rface wave

High resolution Radon transform based on the data． Compared with traditi。nal nonli—near alg。
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rithms，the proposed algorithm can significantly

imDrove the accuracy and stabihty of the inversion

results of Rayleigh wave dispersion curves．

Keywords：Rayleigh wave，dispersion curve，nonli—

near algorithm， dragonfly algorithm， adaptiVe

weight
1。Sch001 of Earth and Space Sciences，Peking Uni—

versity，Beijing 100871，China

2．SINOPEC Geophysical Corporation，Beijing 100020，

China

3． Institute of Geology and Geophysics，Chinese

Academy of Sciences，Beijing 100029，China

4．Baoding Bei’ao Special Vehicle Manufacturing
Co．，Ltd，Baoding，Hebei 072550，China

Analysis 0f elastic waVe simulation accuracy with

discontinuous Galerkin finite element method based

on triangular meshes． HAN

Weihualp， and SI Wenpen91¨．
PI．ospecting，2021，56(4)：758—770。

Decha01¨， LIU

Oil Geophysical

Accuracy analysis is the±oundation±or nume—

rical simulation of seismic waves． With regard to

the numerical stability，dispersion，and dissipation

of the discontinuous Galerkin finite element me—

thod(DGFEM)based on triangular meshes，a trian—

gular periodic mesh model is constructed，which

can be used to studv the effects of different trian—

gular elements on simulati。n accuracy． The theo—

retical and numerical results show that the stab订ity

condition of the DGFEM based on the Runge—Kutta

time scheme is related to the shape of trian91e ele—

ments． The maximum time steD for stable mode—

ling has a 1inear relationship with the radius of the

inscribed circle of the element，and the equilateral

triangle element has the 1east rigor。us stab订ity

condition． Meanwhile， the wave fieId from DG—

FEM simulation based on the local Lax-Friedrichs

flux shows weak dispersion but strong dissipation，

and both dispersion and dissipation present direc—

tivity in the periodic mesh． In addition，the 10—

garithm of the modeling error has a linear relation—

shiD with that of the mesh size．The numerical ex—

periments compare the influence of different mesh

shaDes on the wave field and verify the theoretical

directional difference．The

pr。vide a theoretical basis

division，parameter setting

rical flow in DGFEM．

results of this paper can

for the triangular mesh

and selection of nume—

Kevwords： discontinuous Galerkin finite—element

method， Runge—Kutta time scheme， triangular

mesh，stability analysis，numerical dispersion，nu—

merical dissipation

1．SINOPEC Geophysical Research Institute，Nan—

jing，Jiangsu 211103，China

2．SINOPEC Key Laboratory of Geophysics，Nan—

jing，Jiangsu 211103，China

Time_domain adaptiVe focused beam migratiOn for

viscous and VTI media．GAo Xuel一，HUANG Jian—

pin91p，LI Zhenchunlp，LyU Qingda3，LI Shengyal’2

and WA．NG Zhaozhon94． oil Geophysical Prospec—

tin2，2021，56(4)：771—781．
The adaptive focused beam operator relies on

the dynamic initial beam parameters and focuses

adaptively based on the velocity drive in the

process of ray tracing． The operator has great fle—

xib订ity，which is suitable for the region with dras—

tic changes in velocity．Therefore，the idea of adap—

tive focused beam migration was extended to vis—

cous and VTI media． By modifying the beam ray

tracing equation and correcting the travel time in—

formation．we derived the viscous Green7s function

represented by adaptive focused beams and pro—

p。sed a new beam migration meth。d suitable for

both viscous and VTI media． Beam migration in

the frequency domain follows the single—trace input

mode of Kirchhoff migration，with low efficiency．

This paper introduced Fourier transform and Hi卜

bert transf。rm to reduce the migration integraI di—

mension and changed the calculation in the fre—

quency domain to that in the time d。main，realizing

the fast time～domain adaptive focused beam migra—

tion for viscous and VTI media． Comparing the

processing results of viscous VTI sag model，vis—

cous VTI SEG／Hess model and actual data based

on the Drocedural method，we find that 1)when the

viscosity and anisotropy cannot be ignored，this

method can concurrently deal with the influence of

both o±them，thereby lmproVlng the lmage quality

significantly； 2) compared with the frequency—
domain adaptive focused beam migration，the pro—

posed method has higher computational efficiency

while ensuring the imaging accuracy； 3) the new

method can improve the results of actual data pro—

cesslng·

Keywords：Gaussian beam，adaptiVe focused beam，

time domain，anisotropy，viscosity
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Joint tomography for foothills seismic imaging．
WANG Yanguan91，SHANG Xinminl，ZHAO Sheng—

tianl， TENG Houhual， YAN Grace2，and ZHU

Xianhuai2． Oil Geophysical Prospecting， 2021，

56(4)：782—791．

Foothills seismic imaging has been a challeng—

lng prO blem ior Oll and gas explOratlon Ior many

decades due to the complexity of both near—surface

and subsurface conditions．The key issue is veIoci—

ty model building． This paper i11ustrates a work—

flow with j oint tomography as a key component for
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improved foothills seismic imaging， including the

foU。wing four steps：①complex wavelet transform

(CWT) for noise attenuation， which is with the

robust for aliased noise suppression with fidelity of

keeping signal， especially low—frequency signals，

while removing noise； ②turning—ray tomography

for near—surface vel。city estimati。n using picked

full—offset first arrivals；③joint tomography start—

ing fr。m a robust and seamless initial velocity

model， constrained by well logs and geologic inter—

pretation，for velocity model building；and④TTI
anisotropic prestack depth migration from true to—

pography tor 1ma91ng steep—dlp士aultlng structures．

The application of the proposed methodologies and

workflow to Miquan footh订ls 3D seismic survev

from the south rim of·Junggar Basin，northwestern

China， has demonstrated that 1inear and scattering

noise has been effectively suppressed；10w—frequen—

cy signal has been preserved， which is imp。rtant

for reservoir characterization． More accurate veloc—

ity model has resulted in better focusing and more

contmulty o± selsmlc 1mages a±ter mlgratlon， and

better tie with wells． Images in target zones have

been improved， starting to show meaningful faul一

ting structures with a regional a11ticline． This is

significant for seismic exploration in foothills re—

gions not only in China，but also elsewhere around

the world．

Keywords：f。oth订ls area，noise attenuation，complex
wavelet transform(CWT)，j oint tomography，pres—
tack depth migration， TTI anisotropy， Miquan
B10ck
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SelfLadaptiVe rock physics modeling method for tight

sandstone reservoirs． ZHANG Jinqian91’2’v，LIU

Zhenfen91，2，u，LIU Xiwul，2一，and Han Leil，2一．Oil

Geophysical Prospecting，2021， 56(4)：792—800，
808．

In traditional rock physics modeling，the mi—

neral components are known，and the equivalent e一

1astic modulus of the rock matrix is solved with the

Voigt—Reuss—Hill model． In the practice of rock

physlcs modenng±or tlght sandstOne reserVolrs，ac—

curate mineral component interpretation cannot be

proVIded due to 1ncomplete logglng data． As a re—

sult，the accuracy of conventional rock physics

modeling is affected． To tackle the problem，we

propose a self-adaptive method壬or the rock physics

modeling of tight sandstone reservoirs． The me—

thod uses both the Gassmann eauation and the criti-

cal Dorositv model to estimate the elastic modulus

of the rock matrix． According to the interpreted

shale content curves，the upper and lower bounds

of elastic moduh of shale and sandv comDonents are

estimated with the least square method and Voigt

and Reuss models． A simulated annealing algo—

rithm is employed七o find the approximate elastic

moduli of shale and sandv comDonents．The values

are fine—tuned according to the principle of constant

P—wave modulus，and finaUv，the reasonable para—

meters for rock physics modeling are obtained．Ar—

ea M in the southern Ordos Basin is subject to rock

physics modeling with this method and the results

show that the elastic parameters of shale and tight

sandstone can be well distinguished． Shale is cha—

racterized by a high P—wave／S—wave velocity ratio

and a low P—wave velocitv． For sandstone．the P—

wave／S—wave velocity ratio and the P—wave velocitv

decline as the porosity increases．

．Keywords：tight sandstone，self—adaptive rock phy—

slcs mOdenng，Gassmann equatlon，crltlcal pOroslty

model，Voigt—Reuss—Hill model
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Analysis of physical characteristics of shale rock

based on uItrasonic testing． MA Xiaoyil， LI

Chengchen91，BAI JllIll，alld

physical Prospecting，2021，

MA Zhongga01．Oil Geo一

56(4)：801—808．
Given the development of shale bedding in

Tonghua，Northeast China，tri—axial compression

experiments and P&S wave velocity(口P and口s)
tests in two dh‘ections are carried out to analvze the

variation of elastic modulus，Poisson’s ratio，口P，

and口s of shale in different directions．Relevant ex—

periment data show that the shale anisotropy pa—

rameters e and)，are linearlv correlated under dif—

ferent confining pressure and the empirical formula

b uilt by 1inear regression can provide references for

their prediction or testing． The anisotropy of fa—

vorable reservoir samples is much higher than that

of unfavorable ones． As the confining pressure

gets higher，both口P and口s increase and￡and y be—

come smaller． The刁P／口s of shale is positively cor—

related to density and therefore negatively to total

organic carbon(TOC)．The口P／勘s of favorable re—

servoirs with high TOC is much 10wer than 1．7，

wh订e the ratio of unfavorable reservoirs with low

TOC is higher than this value，which can be taken

as a marker to distinguish unfavorable reservoirs．

With the increase in porosity，the elastic modulus

of shale parallel to the bedding direction rises but

declines vertical to the bedding direction． Our fin—

dings can lay a foundation for the seismic quanti—

tative Drediction of shale brittleness and sweet

spOts．

Keywords：shale，口P／铆s，anisotropy，TOC
1．SINOPEC Geophysical Research Institute，Nan—

jing，Jiangsu 211103，China
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Improved window parameter optjmized S—transform

and its application in channel detection． ZHANG

Fu_ail，CHEN Xuehual”，LUO Xin2，ZHANG Jie2，

and XU He2． Oil Geophysical Prospeeting，2021，

56(4)：809—814，881．

Time—frequency analysis， which can process

non—stati。nary signals， is an important t。。l for

seismic signal analysis．The resolution of time—fre—

quency is the key to high—precision reservoir pre—

diction． The time—frequency focusing of conven—

tional S—transform is difficult to fulfill the high—

precision prediction of reservoirs． Therefore，an

improved window parameter optimized S—transf。rm

method is proposed． According to the amplitude

spectra of actual signals，the scale parameters of

the window function are adaDtivelv solved and then

the window parameters are further improved with

new。ptimization parameters． The comparative a—

nalysis of the synthetic signals indicates that the

proposed method has better time—freq uency focu—

sing perf。rmance and higher resolution at b。th

high and low frequency bands． The results of

channel detection from the actual seismic data

show that this method can better highlight the

characteristics of channels，depict their details，and

display their continuity． It can provide favorable

method support for the fine reservoir description of

seismic data．

Keywords： S—transform， time—frequency anaIysis，

window parameter optimization，channel detection
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Identification of bioclastic beach．Maokou Formation

0f Langzhong area，northern Sichuan Basin．LI Su—

hual，SHI Guoshanl，JIANG Nengchunl，HU Ha01，

LI Ron91，and YU Yan91．Oil Geophysical PrOspec—

tin2，2021，56(4)：815—825．
Due to multi—stage superposition，small thick—

ness，and complex and varied seismic reflection

structures of bioclastic beaches in Maokou Forma—

tion of Langzhong area，northern Sichuan Basin，

conventional seismic interpretati。n and prediction
methods are not suitable for the identification of

bioclastic beaches and the fine characterization of

their internaI structures． Therefore．with the faci—

es—sequence combination of a sin91e well as the ba=

sis，drilling and seismic data are combined to finely

calibrate and divide the development stages of bio—

clastic beaches and determine the seismic reflection

characteristics of bioclastic beaches at different sta—

ges．The main factors affecting the internal reflec—

tion characteristics of bioclastic beaches are ana—

lyzed by forward modeling． The global automatic

scanning interpretation technique based on se—

quence stratlgraphy ls used to accurately deplct the

internal reflection structure of bioclastic beaches．

The seismie attributes that can characterize the dis—

tribution characteristics of the bioclastic beaches

are selected and combined with the seismic facies to

determine the develoDment zone of bioclastic bea—

ches． The sedimentarv evolution of clastic beaches

at different stages is analyzed in combination with

lsochronous stratlgraphlc slIclng prOpertles，and the

spatial distribution of multi—stage bioclastic bea—

ches is intuitivelv disDlaved．The results show that

three stages of biocIastic beaches are mainly deve—

loped，manifested with“superposed，obliq ue，clut—

tered．and weak—amDlitude” reflection characteris—

tics。Horizontally，they are distributed in the NW—
SE direction；vertically，they are deposited by coat—

ing and aggradation from the northeast to the

southwest direction in the studv area． Dolomite

reservoirs are mainly developed in the stage一Ⅲbio—
clastic beach． The above results are consistent

with the actual drilling results and can provide a

basis for future oil and gas exploration．

Kevwords：bioclastic beach，internal structure，for—

mation scanning，Maokou Formation，Langzhong

area．Sichuan Basin
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Automatic fault separating method based on tensor

voting．LIU Xumin91．0il Geophysical Prospecting，

2021，56(4)：826—832．

In ge0109ical modeling，manual fault separa—

ting is cumbers。me and time—c。nsuming，and the

accuracv of fault separating is restricted by subj ec—

tive factors． Especially in complex fault blocks，

wrong separating results may be induced． In addi—

tion，due to different geological problems in differ—

ent work areas，the interpretation accuracy require—

ments are also inconsistent，making it extremely

difficult to automaticallv seDarate faults． In this

paper，we pr。pose a meth。d to separate faults aut。一

maticallv based on tensor voting．The direction in—

formation about the original fault point set is caI—

culated with the tensor voting algorithm． Then，

according to the current ge0109ical knowledge，the
sDatial location and fault stick number in the fauIt

files are employed to realize automatic fault separa—

ting．The specific process is as f0110ws：①A11 the

scattered points are encoded and dispIayed as balI

tensors：(D the tensor fields of all the scattered

points are calculated according to the scale parame—

ters and then tensor voting is performed；③the ei—

genvalues of the tensor fields after voting are de～

comDosed to obtain the normal vectors of all the

scattered points，and then the instantaneous angle
inclination and direction are calculated；④the faults

are preliminarily separated according to the direc～
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tion and sDatial location information of the fault

point set；⑤the faults are finely separated in com—

bination with the geological knowledge．Simulation

and actual data demonstrate that the proposed

method can greatly improve the efficiency and ac—

curacy of fault separating．

Keywords：tensor voting，fault point set，automatic
fault separating，fault stick，occurrence
1． Geophysical R&D Institute，COSL，Tianiin
300451．China

Depiction 0f superinlposed volcanic edifices in detail

by high—density seismic techniques．LIANG Hailon91
and CHEN Zhidel． 01il Geophysical Prospecting，

2021，56(4)：833—844。

The Anda area is located in the Xuiiaweizi

fault depression，and there are two large erupting

periods(yc32 and yc33)in volcanic edifices in the

third member of Yingcheng Formation，each con—

sisting。f multiple secondary erupting periods．Be—
cause volcanic edifices are characterized bv a 1arge

burial depth，high concealment，special provenance，

variable formation mechanisms，and fast lithofacies

change，their internal structures are complex． The

conventional seismic data in the Anda area have

low vertical res01ution and amplitude fidelity，and

thus the stratigraphic distribution in each erupting

period is hard to be accurately identified and depic～
ted． Therefore，based on high—density seismic da—

ta，near—surface c。mpensation and pre—stack time

migration with stationary phases in the visc。elastic

medium are used to greatly improve the vertical

resolution and amplitude fidelity of the imaging re—

sults． Seismic interpretati。n techniques such as co—

herence analysis，1ayer flattening，and fine wave—

form comparison are applied to finely describing

superimposed Volcanic edifices． Well logging and

seismic data are combined to accuratelv divide the

erupting periods of volcanic edifices． To be specif—

ic，yc32 is divided into three periods(yc32—1，yc32—

2，and yc32—3)and yc33 into two periods(yc33—1
and yc3 3—2)． Finally，the following results are ob—

tained：q) Acidic rocks， dominated by v01canic

breccia，are mainly developed in yc33；in yc32，in—

termediate—basic Volcanic edifices are mainly devel—

oped，dominated by andesite in the upper part and

basalt in the lower part． ② Two basalt masses

(with a respective area of 2 and 22km2)and three

andesite masses(with a respective area of 1．6，6．

5，and 22．6km2)are identified．The above achieve—

ments 1ay a foundation for predicting the gas reser—

voirs of volcanic edifices．

Keywords：high—density seismic technique，near—sur—
face compensation，pre—stack time migrati。n with

stati。nary phases，Anda sag，Yingcheng Forma—

tion，superimposed volcanic edifices
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Seismic response characteristics and prediction Of

fractured reservOir inside metamorphic buried hill Of

Bozhong 19—6 oilfield．ZHANG Zhijllll，XIAO Guang-

rui，and LI Yao．oil Geophysical Prospecting，2020，

56(4)：845—852．

The BZl9—6 Archean metamorDhic buried hill

is divided into a weathered fracture zone．a relative—

ly dense zone，an inner fracture zone and a dense

zone in sequence from the toD surface．The weath—

ered fracture zone and the inner fracture zone ena—

ble reservoir development，and the fractured reser—

voir is characterized by 10w velocity and densitv．

There are three types of seismic reflection struc—

tures inside the Archean metamorDhic buried hill：

①continuous，high and steep reflections from fault

plane with a low frequency and a medium strength；

②intermittent，high and steep network with a low

frequency； ③ local disorder with a medium—

strength anomalous amplitude under the back—

ground of blank reflection．The complex geological

and seismic characteristics of fractured reservoirs

inside buried hills，1ead to multiDle s01utions and

the uncertainty of reservoir Drediction results． For

this reason，the fractures inside the buried hill are

divided into three scales(1arge，medium and small)

acc。rding to logging data and seismic response

characteristics． Forward modeling indicates that

the high and steep reflection is a direct indicator of

the development of 1arge—scale fractures inside the

buried hill，while the diffraction wave energy is an

important feature indicating the development of

medium—and small一scale fractures． The normalized

fusion is performed on the data。f high and steep
reflection inside the buried h订1 which is enhanced

by the curvelet transform and the diffraction wave

data extracted with the principal component analy—

sis． The comprehensive multi—wave field informa—

tion effectively predicts the multi—scale fractured

reservoir inside the buried hill．

Keywords：inside metam。rphic buried hill，fracture

scale，seismic reflection structure，curvelet trans—

f。rm，principal c。mp。nent analysis，reservoir pre—
diction
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QuantitatiVe interpretation and application of pro一

2radational reflection in the fourth member of

Dengying Formation in the Moxi area，Sichuan Ba—

sin． GU Mingfen91，ZHU Ma01，LIANG Fen22，

TIAN Han3，LI Wenzhen21，．，and HAO Yil”． Oil

Geophysical Prospecting，2021，56(4)：853—868．
A large mound shoal zone is developed on the

east platform margin of the Deyang—Anyue rift

trough，which is a favorable area for reservoir de—

velopment．P1enty of intra—platform progradational

reflection structures are found in the three—dimen—

sional(3D) seismic data of the studv area． The

progradation is roughly distributed along the plat—
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form margin，which is different from the conven—

tional progradation direction of carbonate plat—

forms． These progradational reflection structures

are less reported previously． Therefore，this study

uses the 3D seismic data of the Moxi area and the

calibration of driUing data to compare and trace the

multi—stage progradati。nal seismic reflection struc—

tures in the 3D area．Quantitative analysis helps to

establish the filling sequence of the fourth member

of the Dengying Formation in the deposition peri—

od， and the controlling effect of the Deyang—Anyue

rift trough activity。n deposition in this period is

analyzed．The f0110wing conclusions are drawn：①
The multi—stage progradation， mainly transverse

progradation，occurs in the fourth member of the

Dengying Formati。n，which is mainly controlled by

the slow decline of the relative sea level in the

hlghstand stage and cOntlnuOusly mlgrates alOng

the platform—margin slope break．②The prograda—

tional slope break and the development of algal—

bound thromb01itic d010mite and algal一bound are—

naceous doIomite on the continental side are favor—

able reservoir facies，which Drovide the material ba—

sis for high—quality reservoirs． ③On the basis of

intra—platform seismic reflection structures， the

progradational slope break of each stage is identi—

fied，and the facies zones of reservoir rock develop—

ment can be found．The superposition of the karst

paleogeomorphology with these zones has the po—

tential to reveaI new gas enrichment areas． The

proposed reservoir prediction method based on

seismic reflection structures is 。f great reference

significance for the exploration of other deep car—

bonate basins in China．

Keywords：Moxi area， Dengying Formation， rift

trough，progradation，platform—margin slope break，

reflection structure
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0109y，Hangzhou，Zhejiang 310023，China

2．Chuanzhong Oil&Gas Production P1ant，Pet—

roChina Southwest Oil&Gasfield Company，Sui—

ning，Sichuan 629018，China

3． Research Institute of Petroleum ExDloration&

Development，PetroChina，Beijing 100083，China

4． Key Laboratorv of Carbonate Reservoirs，CNPC，

Hangzhou，Zhejiang 310023，China

Genesis of mass transport deposits and their effect on

gas hydrate accumulation in the Qiongdongnan Ba—

sin．DU Ha01，SHI Wanzhon91，LIANG Jinqian∥¨，
WANG Renl，HE Yulin2一，and XU Lita01．Ojl Geo—

physical Prospecting，2021，56(4)：869—881．
The deep—water area of the Qiongdongnan Ba—

sin has considerable gas hydrate resources and has

developed multi—stage mass transport deposits

(MTDs)． However，the influence mechanism of

MTDs on hvdrate accumulation remains to be fullv

elucidated． In view of this，this study comprehen—

sively analyzes the various factors that affect hy—

drate accumulati。n with core， drilling， 1099ing，

seismic and regional geological data，taking into ac—

count the main characteristics of MTDs． Further，

with the coupling relationship of MTDs having dif—

ferent backgrounds as the starting point，the gene—

sis of MTDs and their effect on gas hydrate accu—

mulation in the Qiongdongnan Basin are expl。red．

The foUowing results are obtained．①The differ—

ence between MTDs and in-situ sediments is signif—

icant． MTDs are denser and have much lower Do—

rosity． The 109 curves hav色 10w interval transit

time and high resistivity．Bi0109icaI detritus，gravel

Darticles，etc． can be observed in the MTDs sec—

tion： The seismic Drofiles of the MTDs section

show a chaotic reflection structure．(劢 Since 5．

5Ma，the rapid subsidence of the Qiongdongnan Ba—

sin has led to the proliferation of provenance and

the increases in the accommodating space and the

gradient of continental slope，which provide prereq—

uisites for the formation of MTDs．The MTDs de—

veloped on the northern continental slope are main—

ly controlled by sea leveI change，provenance，and

slope gradlent and trlggered by magmatlc actlVlty．

Those develoDed on the flanks of the submarine

volcano in the southern uplift are directly con—

trolled by magmatic activity． There is an isochro—

nous coupnng relatlonshlp among magmatlc actlVl—

tv，MTDs of the southern uplift，and MTDs of con—

tinental slopes．③The deep gas source migrates to

the stable zone for gas hydrate along the diapn。and

its derived channels and is covered bv shaUow

MTDs t。form a gas hydrate reservoir under suit—

able temperature and pressure conditions．

Keywol’ds：mass transport deposits，gas hydrate，

magmatlc actlVlty， sea leVel change， lsOchrOnOus

coupling relationship，Qiongdongnan Basin
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sources of Ministry of Education，China University
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China

2． Guangzhou Marine Ge0109ical Survey，China Geo—

logical Survey，Guangzhou，Guangdong 510075，

China

3． Southern Marine Science and Engineering Guang—

dong Labratory(Guangzhou)，Guangzhou，Guang—

dong 511458，China

P0st—processing algorithm based on superconVergence

for nodal 3D finite element modelin2．TANG Jing—

tianl”，LIAO Taoshan3，CHEN Huan91”，HUANG

Xiangyu2，ZHOU Fen91”，and ZHANG Linchen95．

OiI Geophysical Prospecting，2021，56(4)：882—890．
In the nodal finite element forward modeling

of ge。physical electromagnetic methods，the finite

element s01ution of the main field needs to undergo

numerical differentiation to derive the auxiliary

field or the finite element calculation of Dotentials

is necessary to yield the components of the electro—

magnetic field．To tackle the problem of low accu—
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racy O± tradltlOnal pOst—prOcesslng methods， we

pr。pose a method based on the superconvergent

patch recovery (SPR) for the post—processing of

nodal finite element forward modeling，which is ap—

plicable to the contr01led—source electromagnetic

method． First，on the basis of the curl一curl equa—

tion of the secondarv electric field，the electric field

(primary field) is s01ved with the Galerkin finite

element method inv01ving structured hexahedral

grids and nodes．Then，given the superconvergence

of the nodal finite element method，all adi acent ele—

ments at a certain node are used to form a patch．

The electric field gradients are subj ected to the

1east—sq uares surface fitting with Gauss points as

sampling points on the patch so that the electric

field gradients of nodes on the patch can be reco—

vered． Finally，a high—precision magnetic field is a—

chieved according to the recovered electric field

gradIents，and the hlgh—preclslon apparent resIstlVl—

ty and phase responses are then obtained． The re—

sults show that the SPR—based post—processing a1一

gorithm can improve the accuracy of magnetic field

components greatly and maIntaln good stablhty

with sIight increase s．in the memory and calculation

time，compared with the conventional shape func—

tion differentiation(SFD)，Lagrange interpolation

(LI)，and moving least—squares interp01ation(ML—
SI、．

Keywords： electromagnetic method，nodal finite ele_

ment mOdenng， post—prOcesslng， superconVergent

patch recovery
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South University，Changsha，Hunan 410083，China

3．China Energy Engineering Group Hunan Elec—

tric Power Design Institute Co．，Ltd．，Changsha，

Hunan 410083．China

4． School of GeoDhvsics and Measurement—control

Technology，East China Univershy。f Technology，

Nanchang，Jiangxi 330013，China

5． CoUege of Information and E1ectronic Engineer—

ing，Hunan City U血versity，Yiyang，Hunan 413002，

China

Three_dimensional CSEM forward modeling using

edge—based finite element method based On unstruc—

tured meshes and diver2ence correction．TANG Wen—
wul”，DENG Juzhi2，and HUANG Qinghual．Oil Ge—

ophysical Prospecting，2021，56(4)：891—901．
The iterative c。mputation with a system of

linear ea uations derived from the three—dimensional

(3D) contr01led—source electromagnetic(CSEM)
forward modeling of the electric field eq uation suf—

fers from slow convergence．Ⅳ【oreover，unstruc—

tured meshes can make the system。f linear equa—

tions more ill—posed． In view of this，we propose an

algorithm for finite element forward modeling

based on unstructured tetrahedral meshes and di—

Vergence correctlOn． StartIng±rOm the dlVergence

equation of current density，we derive the corrected

divergence equation of the potential on geo—electri—

cal interfaces． S01ving the system of linear equa—

tions is accelerated with the Dreconditioned auasi—

minimal residual(QMR)method and the alternate

divergence correction during the iteration．A three—

laver medium model is subi ected to the forward

modeling under two conditions (with／without di—

vergence correction)to verify the reliability of the

proposed algorithm．The

the accuracy of numerical

iterative convergence and

solution of the system of

linear equations indicate that the diVergence correc—

tion is effective to accelerate the iteration and im—

prove the forward modeling accuracy． On this ba—

sis，a 3D geo—electric model is built，the electromag—

netic response of which is employed for the com—

parison of numerical solutions between the pro—

posed algorithm and the forward modeling based

on the quadratic coupling potential equation． It fur—

ther confirms the high accuracy of the algorithm in

this study．The modeling of a complex oil and gas

monitoring system demonstrates the application

potential of the CSEM method in oil and gas moni—

toring．

Keywords：three_dimensional contr01led-source EM，
unstructured meshes， divergence correction， f。r—

ward modeling

1．Sch001 of Earth and Space Sciences，Peking Uni—

versity，Beijing 100871，China

2．State Kev Laboratorv of Nuclear Resources and

Environment．East China Universitv of Technolo—

gy，Nanchang，Jiangxi 330013，China

TwO—dimensional ma2netotelluric smooth focusing

inversion based On Optimization strategy．BAI Ning—

b01，ZHOU Junjun2，and HU Xiangyunl”．Oil Geo—

physical Prospecting，2021，56(4)：902—909．
On the basis of previous studies，this paper

proposes a new inversion obj ective functional with

the purposes of reaIizing rapid and stable inversion

and obtaining clear geological interfaces． It adopts

the sm。。thest m。del and the minimum support

gradient model functional t。constrain the data ob—

iective functional． S01ved by the Gauss—Newton

method，the new inversion obj ective functional ena—

bles the smooth focusing inversion of two—dimen—

sional magnetotelluric data． The smooth focusing

inversion can not only present clear geological in—

terfaces but also avoid the distortion of structural

morphology caused by focused inversion to a cer—

tain extent． In the process of inversion iteration，

we adOpt the Optlmlzatlon strategy O士 1mprOVlng

the Morozov discrepancy principle with the Nelder—

IⅥead optimization algorithm to obtain the appro—

priate regularizati。n fact。r，which greatly accelera—

tes the inversion convergence． Finally，the pro—
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posed inversion method is verified with a typical

model and real data and also comDared with other

inversion strategies． The inversion results show

that for typical model inversion，the algorithm in

thls paper outper±orms the others ln agreelng wlth

the model，with the convergence curve decreasing

rapidly and the ge0109ical body interface being
clear． The inversion results of real data further

verify the reliability and effectiveness of this algo—

rithm．

Kevwords：Gauss—Newton method，Nelder—Mead op—

timization algorithm，IⅥorozov discrepancy princi—

ple，minimum support gradient

1．Key Laboratory of Ge0109ical Survey and Evalu—

ation of Ministrv of Education，China Universitv of

Geosciences(Wuhan)．Wuhan，Hubei 430074，China

2．Institute of Geophysics&Geomatics，China U—

niversity of Geosciences(Wuhan)，Wuhan，Hubei
430074．China

Experimental research on NMR response characte_

ristics of hydrates． TANG Kexuanl”，LI Zhenyu2，

WANG Hongyu3，ZHANG Wenb02，and PAN Jian—

wei4． Oil Geophysical Prospecting，2021， 56(4)：
910—921．

Studying the nuclear magnetic resonance

(NMR)response characteristics of gas hydrate in

frozen soil region is of great significance for the

classification of Dermafrost structure and the iden—

tification of hydrate reservoir． This study explores

the NMR signal variation characteristics of the test

samples during the formation and decomposition of

tetrabutvlammonium bromide (TBAB) hydrate．

There are three obvious peaks(main peak，secon—

dary peak and attached peak)in the transverse re一

1axation(T2)time spectrum during freeze—thaw of

the hvdrate．which are attributed to the H nuclei of

free water，bound water and water—s01uble organic

matter，respectively．Utilizing the distribution，am—

plitudes，areas and their variation of peaks，we can

study the physicochemical state change of hydrate

samples． In particular，the significance of the se—

condary peak and the attached peak can be emploved

to directly i udge whether the hydrate exists and

cIarifv its content． The decomDosition of TBAB

hydrate is divided into three stages：dispersion

stage，decomposition stage and stable stage． Also，

the relations of NMR signals with temperature and

time are derived，which are applicable as the basis

for the quantitative analvsis of the content and

storage conditions of the hydrate．

Keywords：nuclear magnetic resonance(NMR)，gas
hydrate，tetrabutylammonium bromide(TBAB)，physi—

cal properties experiment，temperature
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Borehole seismic：A bridge connecting multiple oil

and gas exploration methods．CAI Zhidon91’2州．Oil

Geophysical Prospecting，2021，56(4)：922—934．
With the research deepened in oil and gas ex—

ploration。and development，continuous progress is

made in a variety of exploration techn0109ies in as—

pects 。f geoIogy，dr订ling，geophysics， etc． The

comprehensive application of many methods has

become an inevitable trend． However． there are

data and descriDtive scale differences between dif—

ferent exDloration methods． Borehole seismic tech—

nolOgy plays an 1mpOrtant role 1n the J OInt appllca—

tion of various exploration methods。wing to the

high signal一to—noise ratio，wide frequency band and

rich wave—field information of its data． Based on

the characteristic analvsis of boreh01e seismic data，

this paper summarizes the bridge role of boreh01e

seismic techn0109y in various exploration meth。ds．

Firstlv，it can be used for resolution compensation，

fine horizon calibration and logging curve correc—

tion between drilling and seismic methods．Second—

lv， its well一contr01led time—to—deDth conversion，

prediction of formation depth and physical proper—

ties of reserv。irs play a crucial part between time—

and depth—domain exploration methods． Thirdly，

it provides technical supports in the j oint P—and S—

wave seismic exploration methods via the study of

seismic wave properties， the transformation be—

tween P—and S—wave domain，the caIculation of fit—

ting S—wave acoustic velocity，and the P—and S—

wave j oint inversion． Fourthly，it has been applied

in the process of seismic expl。ration extending to

fine reservoir development，functi。ning f。r seismic

geOl091cal guldance，±1ne structure InterpretatlOn，

well—controlled formation attribute optimization

and reservoir fracturing monitoring． Finally， it

builds a bridge for the j oint research of reservoir

static description and dynamic monitoring，especial一

1y the time—shifting boreh01e seismic techn0109y

and optical fiber sensing techn0109y，which have

sh。wn good applicati。n prospects in this field．

Keywords：borehole seismic，VSP，oil and gas explo—

ration，comprehensive research，bridge role
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